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Review No. 115434 - Published 4 Dec 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: bigwiltshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 1 Dec 2013 12:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 75
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Spangles
Phone: 01159791901

The Premises:

It's one of the back doors behind the shops with parking. No sign etc, but it will be pretty clear which
door to knock/ring (currently no bell & a note to knock loudly) You step in the first doorway so are
not visible, but its out of the way anyway
There look to be a couple of rooms downstairs, and a sitting area, toilet & shower and two rooms
upstairs.
The rooms are small, but space for a massage table and to get around.

The Lady:

She's blonde, looks like her picture, as described in the other review for Scarlet (definately has the
looks), a nice soft fleshy behind, good breasts, soft spoken - and knows what to say for
encouragement

The Story:

Started off with a back massage, and after a short while went onto ball tickling and got everything
going.
Stand up for some kissing, fondling her arse and anything else I could get my fingers to.
Proper kissing, no pecks and kissing continued throughout.
Sat on the side of the massage table for a nice deep blow job - at risk of blowing my load
Then lie down again, face up this time to get a face full of her.
Next, her turn to sit on the side of the massage table and start the main event - her legs are most
flexible.
She said she was impressed at my ability lift her and switch to lieing on the able and end up on top
without withdrawing - so was I.
Finished off there into the condom.
Would have preferred one more switch to doggy but in such a soft warm pussy I wasn't lasting any
longer.

It was £15 for the room, then £30 for a happy ending, £40 for BJ or sex, or £60 for everything

Unfortunately I'm not near to Nottingham so won't be able to be back, certainly for a while
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